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FOREWORD
This module is one of a series of too performance-based
teacher education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon
Specific professional competencies of vocational teachers The
Competencies upon which these modules are based were iden-
tified and verified through research as being important to suc-
.CassItit vocational teaching at both the secondary and post-
secondary levels of instruction The modules are suitable for
the preparation of teachers in, all occupational areas
Each module provides learning experiences that integrate
theory and application; each culminates with criterion refer-
enced assessment of the teacher's performance of the spec-
ified competency The materials are designed for use by Indi-
vidual or groups of teachers in training working under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher edbcators acting as
resource persons Retource persons should be skilled in the
teacher competency being developed and should be thor-
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures.in using
these materials.
The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility for
planning and conducting performance-based preseNice and
inservice teacher preparation programs to meet a wide variety
of individual needs and interests The materials are intended for
use by universities and colleges, state departments of educa-
tion, post-secondary institutions, local education agencies, and
others responsible for the plofessionaf development of voca-
tional teachers Further information about tip use of the mod-
ules in teacher edudation programs is contained in thfee re-
lated documents Studeht Guide to Using Performance-Based
Teacher Education Materials, Resource Person Guide,,
Using Performance-Based Teacher Education Materlais'and
Guide to Implementation of Performance-Based Teacher
Education.
The PBTE curriculum packages are products of a sustained
research and development effort by The Center's Program for
Professional Development for Vocational Education Many in-
dividuals, institutions, and agencies participated with The Cen-
ter and have made contributions to the systematic develop-
ment, testing, revision, and refinement of these very significant
training materials Over 46 teacher educators provided input in
development of initial versions of the modules, over 2,000
Withers and 300 resource persons in 20 universities, colleges,
and post-secondary institutions used the materials and pro-
vided feedback to The Center for revision and refinement
Special recognition for major individual roles in the direction,
development, coordination of testing, revision, and refinement
of these materials is extended to the following program staff
James B Hamilton, Program Director. Robert E Norton, As-

-

sociate Program Director; Glen E Fardig, Specialist, Lois Har-
rington, Program Assistant, and Karen Quinn, Program Assis-
tant, Recognition is also extended to KnsV Ross, Technic
Assistant, Joan Jones, Technical Assistant, and Jean Wise
baugh, Artist for their contributions to the final refinement of
the materials, Contributisins made by former prOgram staff to-
ward developmental versions of these materials are also ac-
knowledged Calvin J Cotrell directed the vocational teacher
competency research studies upon which these modules are
based and also directed the curriculum development effort
from 1971-1972 Curtis R Finch provided leadership forthe
program from 1972-1974
Appreciation is also extended to all thOse outside Tl4 Center
(consultants, field site coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, and others) who contributed so generously in various.
phases of the total effort Early versions of the materials were
developed by The Center in cooperation with the vocational
teacher education faculties at Oregon State University and at
the University of Missouri-Columbia Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted.at Oregon State University, Temple
University, and University of-Missouri-Columbia.

Following preliminary testing. major revision of all materials
was performed by Center Staff with the assistance of numerous
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country

Advanced testing of the materials was carriecrout with assis-
tance of the vocational teacher educators and students of Cem
tral Washington State College, Colorado State University, Ferris
State College, Michigan, Florida State University, Holland Col-
lege, P E I , Canada, Oklahoma State University, Rutgers Uni-
versity, State University College at.Buffalo, Temple University,
University of Arizona, University of Michigan-Flint, University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities, University pf Nebraska-Lincoln, Univer-
sity of Northern Cblorado, University of Pittsburgh, University
of Tennessee, University of Vermont, and Utah State University

The Center is grateful to the National Institute of Education for
Sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum development effort from
1972 through its completion Appreciation is extended to the
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education of the U S Office
of Education for their sponsorship of training and advanced
testing of the materials at 10 sites under provisions of EPDA
Part F, Section 553 Recognition of funding support of the
advanced testing effort is also extended to Ferris State College,
Holland College, Temple University, and .the University of
Michigan-Flint _

Robert E Taylor
Director

4T,Ipe Center for Vocational Education

THE CANTER FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONo- 'no

'The Center for Vocational Education s Mission is to
increase the ability of diverse agencies, Institutions and
organizations to solve educational problems relating to
indiyidual career planning and preparation The Center
fulfills its mission by.

Generating knowledge through research
Developing educational programs and.products
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes
Installing educational programs and products
Operating information systems and services
Conducting leadership developmpnt and training
prdgrams

AA
VIM

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR VOCATIONAL

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Engineering Cente

Athens, Georgia

The American Association for Vocational Instructional
Materials (AAVIM) is an interstate organization of univer-,
sines, colleges and divisions of vocational education de-
voted to the improvement of teaching through better in-
formation and teaching aids
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C. INTRODUCTION

It is widely agreed that commercial television
has had an enormous impact on the development

A of American youth. Now vocational teachers can
bring the impact of television into the classroom
through the use of televised 'and videotapes mate-
rials. Television's sense of immediacy, accessibil-
ity, and ability to involve the viewer with sight and
sound can be used by the teacher, to facilitate
student learning. In addition, television permits the
easy storage of information for future use in learn-
ing activities

glo
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By.recording1;in tape the video image, you, as a
vocational teacher, can add to yourteaching reper-,
tore or skills in a number of creative ways. You can
tape record demonstrations, show close-ups of
detailed operations, and extend the classroom ex:.
perience by recording otherwise unavailable guest
speakers or field trips. Television broadcasts and
videotape recordings help you increase both in-
structional effectiveness and teacher efficiency.

Producing videotape recordings is a skill that is
relatively easy for you to learn and use The effort
expended in becoming proficient may be greatly
repaid in improved classroom and laboratory
management. If you are in an open entry/open exit
arid competency-based program, for example, you
will find that videotaped lessons and demonstra-
tions are invaluable in managing yoUr instructional
programs Yo0 can also tape record your own per-
formance to help you objectively, evaluate your
teaching and improve your own professional per-
formance.

This module is_designed to give you skill in using
teleVision in the clasSroom It will help you learn
how to operate the, videotape recording equip-
ment that is typicallt available in schools twill
also help you learn how to prepare videotape
productions and incorporate them in bfith class-
room and laboratory teaching.



ABOUT THIS MODULE

Oolfttjves
I Objective: In an actual school sitUabon,'pre-

sent information withwideotaped and/or televised mate -
rial. Your performaRce NI be assessed by your re-
source person, using the Teacher Pertormanpe Assess-

. rnent Form, pp. 35-36 (Learning Experience III).

Enabling Objebt Ives:
1 After 'completing the required.reading, set up afid

operate videotape equipment (Learning Experience
I).

2. After completing the required reading, present in-
formation with a videotaped and/or televised pro-
gram in a practice situation (Learning Experience II)

?../
Prerequisites
To complete this module, you must have competency in
developing a lesson plan and selecting student instruc-
tional materials If you do not already have this compe-
tency, meet with your resource person to determine
what method it;)).i will use to gain these skills One option

is to complete the information and practice activities in
the following modules

Develop a Lesson Plan, ule B-4
Select Student Instructional Materials, Mod u B-5

Resources
A list of the outside resources which supplement those
contained within the module follows Check with your
resource person (1) to determine the availability and the
location of these resources, (2) to locate additional ref-
erences in your occupational specialty, and (3) to get
assistance in setting up activities with peers or observa-
tions of skilled teachers, if necessary Your resource
person may also be contacted if you have any difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progress at any

time

Learning Experience I
Required

Videotape equipment (monitor, camera, recorder)
to set up and operate
A blank roll of videotape for use in setting up and
operating the videotape equipment

Optional
Videotape equipment (monitor, recorder) for view-

'

mg a videotaped demonstration
The videotape, "Operating Videotape Equipment,"
The Center for Vocational Education,' The Ohio
State University; Columbus, Ohio ,
An audiovisual expert with whom you can discuss
the uses and operation of videotape equipment
An audiovisual equipment dealer whom you can
visit or write to concerning videotape equipment
and materials currently available

Learning Experience II
Required

Videotape equipment (monitor, recorder) to use dur-
ing a lesson

A television set for viewing a closed-circuit or edu-

cational T V program
Videotape equipment (monitor, camera, recorder)
to record your own videotaped pl'ogram (required
`only if you elect to prepare your own videotaped
presentation)
A videotaped program with whibh to preserit infor-
mation in II lesson
A resource person to role-play a student to whom
you are presenting a lesson and to evaluate your

Oertormance in using videotapes ft,' present infor-
mation

Optional
A resource person to review the adequacy of your
lesson plan
Videotape equipment (monitor, recorder) for view-
ing a videotaped dertionstration ti

The videotape, "Present Information with T V ,"1The

Center tor Vocational Education, The Ohio State

University, Columbus, Ohio
A teacher skilled in presenting information with
televised and/or videotaped materials whom you
can observe

Learning Experience III
Required

An actual school situation in which you can present
information with videotaped and/or televised mate-
nais
A resource person to assess your competency in
presenting information with videotaped and/or
televised materials

11
This module covers performance element numbers 129, 132 fromCalvin

J Cotreli at el , Model Curricula for Vocational and TechnicalEducation
Report No 'V (Columbus, OH The Center for Vocational Education!The
Ohio State University) The 384 elements in this document forrh the
research base for all The Center s 138TE module development

4

For information about the general organization of each module, general
procedures for their use, and terminology which is common to all 100
modules, see About Using The Center's PBTE Modules on the inside

back cover
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Learning Experience I
OVERVIEW

Activity

Optiohal
Activity 1 You may wish to view the videotape, "Operating Videotape Equipment."

After completing the required reading, . set up and operate videotape
equipinent.

You will be reading the informatipn sheet,. Operating Videotape Equip-
ment, pp. 6-16;

-Activity You will be setting up and operating a videotape unit by completing the
exercises specified in the Videotape Recorder Worksheet, pp. 17-20.

I Optional

8 Activity

Qptitnial '4?
Activity,

You will be evaluating your competency in setting up and operating the
videotape recorder, using the Videotape ReCorder OperiVon Checklist
pp. 21-22.

'40

You may wish to Ideate and meet with a person with expertise in thearea of
audiovisuals for the purpose of discussing further the Uses and operation
of videOtepe equipment.

You may wish either to visit an audiovisual equipment dea ler or to write to a
' dealer for catalogues describing the latest types of videotape equipment

and supplies available.

1



FIGURE 1

VIDEOTAPE EQUIPMENT
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For information explaining how to select, set up, and operate the equip-
Litzd materials necessary for a presentation which uses a videotape

re r, read the following informatidn sheet.

4

pPERATING VIDEOTAPE.EQUPMENT

Principles of Operation
A coMplete videotape unit, as shown in Figure 1,

Consists of a camera, a recorder, and a monitor.
The videotape recording units generally used in
the classroom operate much like a home television
receiver in that the videotape monitor, which is a
converted television set, relays the picture and
sound just as a home television does Howsker,
instead of the picture and sound being received
from a T V. station, it is received from a videotape
recording which is played on a videotape recorder
The picture and sound are transmitted to the
monitor through a cable connecting the monitor to
the recording unite

The videotape recorder operates on the same
audio (sound) principles as an audiotape recorder
In addition, the videotape recorder is able to Make
a recording on tape of the visual images that ac-
companied the sound As the picture is shown on
the screen of the monitor, the sound is amplified
by the sound system in the monitor

The recorder uses recording tape that is stored
in an open reel (reel-to-reel type) or in a self-

, threading plastic box (cassette type), depending
on the make of the equipment. Today most class-
room videotape recorders use recording tape that
is one-half inch wide in either half-hour or one hour
lengths. Usually schools have black and white
video equipment, however, color units are nofiv
beaming more generally available

i

Operation Procedures
Placement of equipment.=The most compli-

cated part of videotape use is' producing a tape
Tape production requires five essential pieces of
equipment. camera, tripod, microphone, monitor,
and recorder or, recording deck. These pieces of
equipment need to be placed at the back of the
room in which the scene or program isto be taped
This placement allows the camera operator to film
long shots and close-ups, and to pan (i e., follow
the action by swiveling the camera on the tripod
Prot one side to another).

It is important to station tne equipment so that
when you are taping, the camera dbes not face any
wiridoinis. If you move the lens of the camera to-
ward bright outdoor light, it causes the picture to
fade or appear washed out due to the excessive
light. Filming under such conditions requires a
sun filter. In many situations, especially those for
which Icing shots are required, it is advisable to
place the camera in a corner of the room beside
any windows to give you a wide angle which en-
ables you to pan the front of the room This also
keeps the camera lens facing away from outdoor
light

A carelessly placed videotape unit can be a po-
tential safety hazard because of the many electri-
cal cords connecting the various unit pieces.
Therefore, as a safety precaution, you should take
care when placing the equipment and plugging it
in so that people will not trip over the electrical

. cords

7
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PLACEMENT OF EQUIPMENT' Vs.

As is illustrated in Figure 2, you will want to
have the recordavhd the monitor (if your camera
does not have a built-in monitor) close by the cam-
era so that the operator can be in control of all
units. While a cart with shelves, such as the one
pictured, is not essential, it greatly simplifies the
production and use of videotapes The monitor
can be set on the top shelf which is usually about
54 inches high, and, the recorder can be set on the

I
8

middle shelf which is usually about 281/2 inches
high. The bottom shelf can then be used for mis-
cellaneous purposes such as providing space for,,
electrical cords, extra equipment, blank tapes, etc.

Setting up equipment. One of the first tasks is
to set up the1/4tripod, Most tripods have telescoping
legs ctn be extended by loosen* the cou-
pling toward the end of the leg The tripod and its
pacts are illustralbd in Figure 3

9
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FIGURE 3

CAME A AND Tiii1P0i;

Lever

Focus on manual zoom

t.

To set up the tripod, loosen the coupling (Part A)
On each leg, extend each leg, and tighten the cou-
pling securely Spread all three lets completely
and tighten the screw or knob (Part B).located lust
below the mounting plate (Part C) Located on this
mounting plate is a lever-type handle Tart D)
which is used for tilting the camera up and down r
To check to see if the legs are flunly in place, apply
your weight moderately to the apex where the legs
join.

To prepare the tripod for the camera, loosen the
lever-type handle near the top of the tripod (Part D)
and set the mounting plate on which the/camera is
to be secured (Part C) so that it is parallel with the
floor. Then tighten the handle Also, be sure the
knob on the side of the tripod which controls

zeral movement (Part B) is tight.

Next,taise the platformbn which the camera will
be mounted (Part C) to a-height which will place
the camera at your eye level This is done by turn-
ing the lever or crank' located on the side of the
piece of metal which joins the three legs (Part E)
This lever raises and lowers the extendable center
shaft on which the camera is to be mounted

4

Careffully align the threitded he in the bottom
of the camera's tripod mount with the screw in the
tripod's mounting plate (Part C) Holding the cam-
era in your left hand, carefully thread the screw of
the tripod into the hole in the bottom of the cam-
era It should tighten smoothly and easily Do not
force it Tighten the screw carefully and test the
connection by lifting and moving the camera be-
fore removing your hand from it

At this point, connect the power cord from the
camera to an -electrical outlet.(11 0 volts) Remove
the lens cover and turn the camera switch at the
back ot_the camera to the on position

Remove the cover frO5rn the recorder and An-
nect the recorder to an electrical outlet Turn the
recorder on Connect the monitor to a source of
power, and turn it on as you would turn on a T.V.
set Then place the microphone within three to five
feet of where the sound for the production will
originate. Keep in mind that there are various types
of microphones, and microphone placement will
depend, in part, on the type of microphone you are
using

9
I ti



Some microphones are built into' the camera
and will move as it moves. Some are undirectional '

pick up sound from only one direction) or
bidirectional (will pick up sound from front and
back, e.g., speaker and audience). These need to
be placed so they point at the sound sources.

FIGURE 4

Other microphones are omnidirectional, and will
pick up sounds from all directions, Making exact
placementiess critical. The microphone must then
be connectbd to the microphone jack, or recepta-
cle, on the back of the tape, recorder. (See the jack
marked MIC in Figui:e 4).

LOCATION OF MIC. INPUT JACK

AVAIM1311.1.111111111/69

sr

There then needs td be a connection between the
camera and the recorder' This is made using a
coaxial cable (a thick, round 'cord, usually with
threaded couplings at each end) This cable goes

FIGURE 5

CABLE CONNECTION

from either the underside or bail of the camera
(depending on the model) to the point marked T.V.
Input on the back or side of the recorder as shown
in Figure 5

-
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The operating manual for your equipment
should be studied to determine the exactplabiof
connection. Most recorders have tibb_icoaxial
cable.jacks. One is usually labeled camerEkana the
other video out. When connecting thecarnera and
recorder, tile coaxial.calite is lion.necte.d. with OW
camera jack. The video robt jack is used for
bing (re., recording throughcaplesArom irnonitOir
to *recorder without using`the carrierk)of;fkm
one videotape to another without the ute of a
camera)

FIGURE 6 . .

LOeATION OF EIGHT-PIN CONIJECTOFt

ti
Only one other basic connection is required

connecting the T V monitor to therecordeor This is
done lony using an eight-pin connector (ten-pin in
some ir °bets) The eight -pin connector connects
onthe back of the tape recorder and back or side.
of the monitor as shown in Figure 6 NOTE: This
connector is very fragile and should be connected
ter.efully.

8-pin here

ill

ci
6), Q. 0 0 i=

1

There are also some control switches located on
the monitor and recorder which need to be in the
proper positiong for videotaping Th%ase switchesf

I

8-pin here

usually offer two options T V , or camera for the
recorder, and T V , or V T.R (videotape recorder)
fol6 the monitor:

1
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- FIGURE 7

POSITION -0F. SWITCHES FOR RECORDING

TV /VTR

As shown in Figir re 7, the recorder should be posi-
tioned on camera and the monitor switch should
be positioned on V.T.R. when recording

The following summary of steps to be followed
in preparation for prbducing a videotape should
be reviewed before recording begins.

1. Place theequipment at rear of room and in a
position whtffl'faces away from the Windows.

2. Set up tripod
'3 Connect camera, recorder, and monitor to a

source of electrical power ,

4. Place microplitone three to five fat, from
sound source'and connect microphOnajack
on tht back of the recorder 4

5 Connect the coaxial cable to the appropriate
Jacks in the camera and reborder

6. Connect the eight-pin connector to both the
recorder and the monitor

7. Place sigitche's in the correct,positions for
tape recording

At this point, you are 'ready to thread the vid-
eotape onto the recording unit If you are using a
cassette recorder; you needonly Insert the plastic
case in which the-videotape is enclosed into the
appropitiate receptacle in the recorder. Each reel-
lo-reel recorder, has its own threading pattern
Avhich should be followed (A threading diagram is
.lisuatly printed on the recorder )

A videotape recorder is quite easy to thread, in
fact, a reel-to-reetvideotape recorder is threaded
Much like an audiotape recorder. The only caution
fo be considered is that you handle the videotape
carefully. Avoid handling the, tape surface insofar

S

,11147H11111%,

'Er

TV/camera selector

as possible,nd keh the tape surface smooth, not
wrinkled or folded

The feed reel on a reel-to-reel'recoder is on the'..
164. The tape from the feedreel leaves the re a

',.'+lockwise, fashion and goes past &rubber. ran er,
across a bright metal post with a flat surface,
around the semi-circular head, across another,
metal head; around a feed *roller, and coun-
terclockwise onto the take -uk reel Check Scour
threading by advancing the tape manually a short
distance. This-gips avoid a situation in which the
tape, througti it roper threading, leaves the reel
and is damaged

Trial tartg.Befote any actual taping is at-
tempted, it it alwa0 wise to make a trial taping to
be certain that you are -getting .good audio and
video quality It is also advisable to reset the foot-
age counter (i.e , a small square window on the
recorder displaying numeralsl to zero by depres-
sing the reset button This apices you to keep track
of ttie point on the tape wherel,rou began or where
certain scenes or presentagti are located.,

During this trial run, che'ck to see if your lighting
-is adequate Usually, no additional' special lights
are required, but full room lights should be used
and illumination should be as even as possible
Window shades should be used to control direct,
sunlight, and ,spots of light or harsh shadows
should be avoided.

Next, be sure all equipment has been fully acti-
vated You can dete mime if your con nertions f rom
camera to recorder and from recorder to mond
are correct by depressirfg the record button o

.1312



recorder. When this is done, you shiould receive
the picture you will be taping.on your monitor If
you obtain a loud annoying noise from the monitor
when the record button is depressed, you are get-

. ting feedback from the microphone This can be
, eliminated by turning the volume control located

on the monitor to thh, off position

if
40 FIGURE#3 I

CAMERA FOCUS CONTROLS: SIDE VIEW

The recorder will usually have a gingle dial con-
.trol or lever for controlling tape movement To..r
move the tape forward, use -the fast fortivard posi-
tion, to rewind, use the rewind position Motion
can be stopped by using the still posit&

Focus and zoom controls vary with types of
equipment One type is illustrated in .Figures 8
and 9

1111111111 11.111P111 11111111111 11111111111i
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Focus & Zoom remote control

FIGURE 9
4

.11.-

CAMERA FOCUS CONTROLS: FRONT VIEW

It
V %-
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Built-in Monitor .

Optical focus control

J

Zoom control

, 0

.A.
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The picture on the monitor is focused by rotating
the focus apbaratus until you 'receive a. sharp,
clear picture on your monitor. You may also need

to darken or brighten, or increase or decrease the
contrast of your picture. This is done by moving
those respective controls on your monitor or on
the camera itself ti there is 'a built-in monitor as
illustrated in Figure 9. Likewise, you can provide

more light by adjusting the lens opening

Practice zooming (using a zoom.control so that
the camera seems to move toward or away from
an object rapidly) for more detailed pictures. This
is accomplished by either pulling or pushing the
remote zoom and focus 'ttachment which ex-
tends from the front of the camera, or by rotating
the lever attached to /he lens. Be sure tb refocus
as necessary while zooming. You can check the
monitor as you zoom to be sure the picture stays
clear, bright, and pleasing. Make sure that you
center the. person speaking or scene being spot
and that you don't show a lot of ceiling, floor, or
empty space.

When you need to tilt the-campra up and down

to follow theviction, you shoffld loosen the lever-
type handle (see Figure 3) just enough to allow
you to slowly tilt the camera.kever remove your
hand from this handle or theripod unless you
have tightened it securely If the camera bits on its
own, the weight of it can tip the tripod over, caus-
ing damage to the camera

FIGURE 10

Likewise, as the person or object being taped
moves about, you will need to move the camera in
a sidtways fashion. To do this, you need to loosen
the knob on th'e side of the camera, Then move
the camera laterally (pan) slowly and smoothly.
You will need Id practice doing this so that you
can change the position of the camera Without
jerking it. This will be simpler if you do'not loosen
the knob any more than necessary.

Record a brief scene which involves 'both audio
and visual portions. Then, replace the lens cap,
rewind the tape ("rewind" position), and play the
scene back ("play" position). It is very important
that the lens cap be placed over the lensas soon'
as the filming has been completed. If it is not, it is
likely that an image of the object which-the cam-
era is facing will be burned into the camera tube
and, thus, the tube will have to be replaced

During the playback, if you do not get'sound,
check to see if the microphone is connected cor-,
rectly and the volume control on the monitor is in
the "on" position during replay

if all switches are positioned correctly, all ca-
bles are properly connected, and the recorder is
threaded properly, but you receive no videotape
image during the playback of your "trial run,"
chances are the recording heads need to be
cleaned This is the most frequent maintenance
problem with videotape recording equipment
The recording %ads, as shown in Figure 10, are
not difficl,lt to clean, but they are very delicate
and shcld be handled gently

LOCATION OF RECORDING HEADS
.

di

/

I

. 'Made located him
4

II I
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The rewtrdeimng heads can usually be cleanedby
touching al with sprecial cleaning fluid on
cotton swab or other applicator You should not
rub the heads in'any direction due to their fragil-
ity. The posts shwld also be cleaned, but be sure
to the fluidTrom touching any rubber parts
be se the fluid will deteriorate rubber

After checking the above possibilities, if ttie
*foment is still not recording bath picture and
lound, then you should refer to the operator's
manual or get the assistance4of a technician

Recording the presentation.Given that you
are recording picture and sound, you are now
ready to record your production You will proba-

bly be either recording evetts as they occur natu-
rally or staging a production Natural events such
as student Presentations, routine class proceed-
ings`, or lessons can be taped for later viewing or
evaluation purposes A staged production In-
volves planning in advance for a' preserftation
especially designed to be taped for later use For
tnstahce, you might stage a special demonstra-
tion covering a special hard-to-observe proce-
dure such as the artificial insemination of dairy
cattle or grinding a valve for an autamobile en-
gine

Staged productions should be rehearsed in ad-
vance in order to obtain a smoother production
In some cases, you may be able t' o plan the pro-

SAMPLE 1

T.V.RUNDOWN SHEET

I.

duction by talking it over with the other people
involved For example, you might tell an artificial
insemination technician the steps you want to
illustrate via tape, and how much explanation your
want

However, if the production is more critical or if
you want to produce a more professional tape,
you may want to develop a "rundown sheet" in
advance A
rundown
sheet' con-
tains general
explanations
of what will
be taped,
both audio
and video
portions,
and in what
order these
will be taped
Such sheets
usually con-
sist of two
columns as shown in Sample 1 The left column
provides video directions, while the right column
lists the basic instructional' points which will be
presented orally with the videp portion, or pres-
ents a more detailed script'

a

gate:
Title:

'Name:

VIDEO AUDIO

Title

Teacher at board drawing
figre

cliclose up) of model

r 15

Intoductory remarks

Explain first three steps
involved irtfigure

Discussion of process

1u



I.

Once the presentation has been prepared and
is ready to begin, all that remains to be done is for
you to recetd, on tape, the pictures and sound
which you wish to use with future audiences. This
requires focusing and framing the pictfire, and
making sure the camera folloWs the pertinent ac-
tion of the presentation. Smooth camera opera-
tion is accomplished only through practice.

If the camera has a built-in monitor, you can
observe on this monitor the picture just as it is
being recorded. When the camera does nibt have
a built-in monitor, you must view the TV. monitor
as yoU record to check the picture

When you have' completed a recording task,
you should dismantle the equipment using the
following procedure.

1. Turn camera off
2 Replace lens cover.
3.' Turn recorder off
4. Turn monitor off
5. oisconnectpbwer cords arid store
6. Remove tape reels from recorder

( Optional
Activity

%11110

7. Replace rover on recorder.
8 Disconnect microphone and store
9. Disconnect coaxial cable

10. Discon ct eight-pin connector if you are
not leave g the monitor and recorder on as
portable art.

11 Remove c mera from tripod.
12. Lower the center shaft on the tripod.
13. Collapse telescoping tripod legs
i4 Store all equipment
Showing a videotape.When you are ready to

show a tape you have produced or a tape pro-
duced locally or commercially, you set up the
recorder and monitor just as for taping except
withal the camera connections. The monitor is
then operated just as a home T.V. is. The unit must
be turned on, volume adjusted, picture bright-
ened or darkened, contrastiset, and vertical and
horizontal adjustments made as indicated

After showing the tape, steps 3,4,5,8 and 12
above should be completed again

The videotape, "Operating Videotape Equipment," shows a person actu-
ally setting up and operating videotape equipment Camera operation and
special effects are illustrated and explained You may wish to view this
videotape before attempting to operate this equipment yourself .,

16
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Activity

The follOwing worksheet is designeglo help you become competent in
operating videotape equipment. No ore need see this worksheet unless
you choose to show it to them, so do not be reluctant to record what
actually happens, right or wrong. The sheet is not,intended to show proof
that you did everything perfectly the first time,,It is intended to help you to
organize your knowledge about the operation-of videotape equipment, to
help you apply that knowledge to actual equipment, to point out to you
where you have gaps inyour knowledge, and to,h4 you determine how to
fIll,those gaps Completed thoughtfully and thoroughly, thiS sheet should
make a useful reference for you in the future. Read the directions carefully
and th complete each of the 19 exercises.

VIDEOTAPE RECORDER WoRKSKEET
Directions: Locate a videotape recorder, camera, monitor, blank tape, and operator's manual Arrange
for the equipment to be placed in the room in which yOu wipe working Complete each of the following
exercise using the actual equipmentend materials: Eacti exercise requires a short response Please
respond fully, but briefly, and make sure you respond to all parts of each item. Do not answer simply YES
or NO; explain your responses. Should you have any difficulty with an exercise, make a note of that
problem..

1. What is the make and model of the video equipment (camera, recorder, and monitor) with which you
are working?

2. Is there an operating manual? Does it contain any information that is _different from or was not
Covered in the information sheet? If so, briefly describe that information

. s

3. What type of cart is eing used to Mid the projector (portability, number of shelves, height, etc )7

4 Describe' the videotape-0u are using (width, lengthen rrenutes, etc )

5. Describe the monitor Avill be viewing (size, controls, portability)

17



1.

r. Position the equipment in the room. List the steps you followed and draw a iiagram of how you
positioned the equipment.

4
. t

., . f..
,

,

.

'

1

i

. 7 What etectrit%cOnnections, need to iae made?, .
. , I., -. , '

...,,

- 1

t. 7

8. How much miCroPhOne corcrfs available and where is the microphoneCoMected tt the recorder?

1P11

How do-yiou correct the armera to the *order?
r

it

. How do you connect the recorder to fie, Monitor?

'11 Locate on/off control, on the camera How can you tell when the camera is on

19,
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A

12. Locate on/off control on the recorder How do you know when the tecomterais ready to Operate?

I

13 Thread the recorder_Descnbe briefly, or diagr'am the threading procedure

14 Reset obunter to zero How high does the counter count?

15. Film a short segment of videotape to check out the system Describe the procedui.e you fllowed to
accomplish this

16 Focus (take a long shot and short shot if you have zoom lens) Describe the procedure followed

.t

19
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.17. Did you receive
situation?

lear picture and good sound? If not, what did you have to do to correct the

I

18. -Replay your recording and adjust the monitor until you haye the brightness, contrast, and volume

described..Desenbq the procedure followed.
. -

- v 4

19. Under the supervision of our resource person, clean the recording heads What materials weretea..
used? Describe the pr edure followed

do"

*After you have completed each of the activities in the Videotape Recorder
Worksheet, use.the Videotape Recorder Operation Checklist, pp 21-22, to
evaluate, your work

21
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VIDEOTAPE RECORDER OPERATION CHECKLIST/ .

r

Name

....' roam

Difections: Place an X in the/Eg Or NO box to indicate whether each item
was performed successfully or not. ,. Resource Persor,

4

...

When you were setting up the equipment, you completed each of the following
steps:

1 fastened telescopic tripod legs securely N,

2. securely attached the camera to the tripod mounting plate

3 connected the power cords

4 positioned etectriosi cords so they would not be tripped over

5. connected the microphone

6 connected ttiwiputal cables

7 connected the eight-pin connector

When you were threading the videotape on the recorder, you,made sure that you:
8. followed the threading diagram

9 cleaned the recording heads if necessary

10 reset the counter

When you recorded the trial segment, you:
11 removed lens cover

12 activated all power switches

13 set the lens opening

14 focused properly

15 panned slowly

16 took far shots and close-ups (if you had zoom lens).

When yo ii replayed your tape, you:
17 adjusted volume on monitor

1

/`-
18 adjusted brightness and contrast on monitor

19. controlled any vertical or horizontal malfunction inl
.. 21 2Jc..'

i

1

Yes No
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LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items should receive YES responses. If any item receives a NO
response, correct that condition using the actual equipment and materials. If you have trouble correct-
ing the condition, check with yourTesource person or someone with expertise..i.n the area of audiovisu-

als.

'Optional
% Activity

IOptional
lk Activity

INN,

You may wish to contact your resource person, or someone else you or
your resource person may know of with expprtise in the area of audiovisu -.
als. This person could discuss with you spebal techniques or helpful hints
thatcan be of use to you when you work with videotape equipment.

4

You may wish to check into the latest advancements in videotape equip,
ment. You may also wish to identify materials that are currently available If
there is an audiovisual equipment dealership in your vicinity, you may wish
to visit it and look over the equipment, or to moke arrangements to have
one of their salespersons talk to you. If you cannot make such a visit, you
could write to one or more of the mailbr manufacturers of videotape
equipment and materials, asking for catalogues.

23
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Learning Experience II
OVERVIEW

Activity

After completing the requireereading, present information with a vid-
eotaped and/or televised program in a practice situation.

You will be readingithe information sheet, Using the Videotape Recorder
and Educationarrelevision as Instructional Devices, pp. 25-28,

Optional
6ctivity You may wish to v iew the videotape, "Present Information with T.V."

.1

Y6u w ill be selecting an objective in your occupational spedialty that leads
den to a videotaped and/or televised presentition.

4.1

Youvill be selecting, modifying, or developing a lesson plan designed to
achieve that objective using a yideotape record ing and/or educationaFT.V.

-program to illustrate the leap/an.

You may wish to have your resource perion review the adequacy of your
plan.

c
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You will preparing or obtaining (and previewing) the necessary vid-
eotaped presentation, and making arrangements to"secure the necessary
equipment for presenting the videotape. Or, you will be selecting an ap-
propriate televised program and Making arrangements to secure the

necessary equipment for viewing.

You may wish taarrange through your resourcriperson to visit a classroom

Optional` 6

in which a teacher experienced in the uoe of videotaped or televised
:

Activity materials is presenting information using Videotaped or televised presen-
tations.

Argal
Optional
Activity

I

1010

You will be presenting your lesson to your resource person.

YOu may wish to present two lessons, one using a videotaped presentation
and one using an educational T.V. program.

`tour competency in presenting information with a videotaped and/or
' educational television program will be evaludted by your resource person,

using the Presentation Checklist: Televised and Videotaped Materihla, pp.

31-32.

ti
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Activity

at

,
For information describing the general and specifses of videotaped
and-televised materials in presenting inf ation, and eNalaining the pro-
cedures for, their classroom use, read trib following information sheet:

USING THE VIDEOTAPE RECORDER AND EDUCATIONAL
TELEVISION AS INSTRUCTIONAL DEVICES

Videotaped or televised information can odd a
new dimension to your teaching. By prudently
selecting such material and infusing it into the
curriculum, you can enhance your instructional
effectiveness. The discussion which follows de-
scribes the instructional uses of (1) previously
taped videotape productions, (2) videotaping in
the classroom or laboratory during instruction,
and classroom procedures for videotape use, and
(3) centrally transmitted educational television
programs.

Previously Taped Productions
In planning activities which you will ie to help

students achieve lesson. objectives, you need to
consider if prerecording a videotape (or using a
videotape prepared by a colleague, an audiovisual
specialist, or a commercial firm) could help meet
those needs. For example, if your lesson requires a
demonstration which involves detailed operations
or the presentation of objects too small to be easily
viewed, a videotape of those portions of the lesson
can be prepared in advance If the camera is
zoomed in on the action Or object, the resulting
close-ups on the videotape will allow all students
to have an unobstructed and clear view. A demon-
stration of
carburetor
adjustment
or a delicate
threading
operation, or
the exposi-
tion of the
cambium
layer ip a les-
son on graft-
ing shrubs -n

, can all be
Presented
more readily
by -videotape
than by conventional means

Another benefit of videotape is that it allows
,students to "see" guest speakers and "go" on field
trips which they would otherwise miss A guest

2

speaker's one-time presentation can be taped for
presentation to future classes, Or a person who
canntoettigence a personal appearance at the school
can aped elsewhere and the tape shown
in place of his or her actual appearance. When a,
fieldokip would be ideal for reaching lesson objec-
tive ut is impossible due to time or distance
constraints, the field trip might be taped in ad-
vance and fe class can then "take" the field trip
within the classroom at the time needed.

Similarly, if a commbrcial or educational televi-
sion station is going to broadcast a program which
you would like your .students to view), but the
broadcasting time is inappropriate for your class,
the program can be videotaped directly front the
monitor for later viewing. To record,directly, you
use the same hookups between monitor and re-
corder Move the T.V./Camera Selectorswitch on
the reoorder to T.V., and the T.V./V.T.R. switch 'Orn.
the monitor to V.T.R. Then turn the monitor chan-
nel selector to the desired station, check the pic-
ture and sound quality, and record.

The recording of a broadcast program is, in the
strictest sense, illegal in the same sense that dupli-
cating a page from a copyrighted book is illegal
However, most networks seem .unconcerned as
long as the taping is done pn a limited basis for a
limited classroom audience. You would be wise to
check local policies, of both the school district and
the television stations involved, before undertak-
ing such taping. Many T.V. programs produced by
the National Education Television network are
available as 16 mm films or videotape from NET/
Film Service, Audio-Visual Center, Indiana Univer-
sity in Bloomington. Some programs broadcast by
commercial stations are available through com-
mercial film .distributors.

...725 26



Pretaped presentations such as, those men-
tioned previously share a number of advantages. A
videotape can be rewound during a crassroom
presentation and segments can be reshown. This
allows studentsto have additional opportunities to
grasp information and- technique's that they may
have missed during the original showing. Like-
wise, videotape progress can be stopped during
presentation studgAts cap view a still action
shot for an extended period 6f time. This allows

, students to study a single frame of a complex op-,
eration in detail or allows the teacher to point out
selected features: Additionally, the videotaped

,presentation ran be made available fbr a by
dividual students who wish or need to r ew the
material or ho were absent during the presenta- 4

lion. 4Ib

In mpetency-based (or performance-based)
vocational programs, videotapes have a very spe7
cial and critical function. Because students pro-
gress at their own rates in such programs, the
students will need to have instruction available to
them at any time. Teacher-prepared videotapes of
demonstrations of manipulative skills or of other

'lessons can be produced to correlate. with written
instructional modutes. As a student is ready to
learn the skill or complete the module, he/she can
locale the videotape in the resource center and
can view It as necessary'to complete the modble
and acquire the skill. The instructor, thus, does not -
need to repeatedly give the lesson to individual
students, but is free to work with them in more
productive ways.

Finally, the use of videOtaped presentations can
'save time. You can carefully plan, prepare, and
present a quality demonstration, role-playing Ac-
tivity, or other teaching presentation once and use
it for several classes or over several years' time
This also ensures that the quality of your presenta-
tion will always be the same.

There are some possible limitations to the use
of pretaped videotapes, but by being aware of
these constraints: they can easily be avoided
or minimized If you are going to use a com-
mercially made +videotape or one developed
locally, you need to check to be sure that the
videotape is Com2atibte with your equipment. Be:
f' e_1972, a tfideMape recorded. on one-brand of
reZorder often could not be played on another
make f recorder All videotapes of the same
width h have been taped on equipment
manufactur since 1972 can be played on all
other equipment manufactured since 1972

The preparation of'quality videotaped presen-(-
tations involyes time. However; the advantages of0 being able to show close -u ps, to repeat segments
of the presentation, to re-use the videotape in

v s PSC ALI rTj

other classes, to share the videott with col-
leagues, and to provide students wit a means of
reviewing material, far outweigh the initial time
expended. In addition, in some .schools, au-
diovisual specialists are available to assist you or,,
in some cases, to handle the taping for you.

Even with an expert directing the taping,
homemade videotape productions do not match
the quality of production or programming which
students are 'accustomed to viewing on their
home T.V.'s. This does not haVe to be a disadvan-
tage If students are told h,ow videotapes can be of
use in helping them to meet lesson objectives,
they can deal with the fact th.at the tapes are
intended to be instructional tools and not
professionally prepared nationally viewed televi-
sion programs. As a matter of fact, students react.
very positively to seeing the familiar figure of their
instructor on the screen, and are usually much'
more ready to accept the instruction given
Furthermore, the color videotape equipment now
available allows a more T V -like .presentation to
be produced.,

Videotaping .during Instruction
There are at least three classrdom situations in

Which videotapinp can be extremely valuable The
first is not strictly videotaping since it involves only
the camera and monitor In the previous section of
this Information sheet, it was explained that vid-
eotaping- close-ups of detailed operations in ad-
vance could be helpful. Similarly, by zooming the
pamera in on the operation, you can transmit the
on-going presentati0 to the monitor Vhout re-
cording the sequence. As you proceed, students
can see both the live demonstration 'and the
transmitted clo,se-ialis of the operation. .
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Important lessons, such as theiintroductog les;
son in a unit, can be videotaped in progress" Ind i-
vidUacstudents can then review these as neces-
sary or students who wvre absent can use these to
catch up. (This also affords the teacher an oppor-
tunity to evaluate his or her own instructional ef-
fectiveness).

Student presentations can likewise be taped for
the purpose of self-evaluation, further discussion,
or teacher evaluation. When a presentation of
superior quality is thus captured on videotape, it
can be used as a model to be shown in class or
viewed on an individual basis

r

EduCational 1)elevision
44'

Centrally transmitted or closed-circuit television
is available in some school districts in such dis-

. tricts, individual schools or indiVidual classrooms
are equipped with monitors, and educational pro-
gramming is broadcast, usually from a local
district-owned station T V. teachers can present
lessons otherwise unavailable Guest speakers
can make presentations. Educational films can be
aired: The advantage is that each of these well-
prepared presentations is thus made available to
all teachers in the district. The disadvantages are
that a given program may not bscheduled when it
is appropriate to your lesson or at a time when you
have A class. However, as mentioned previously,
you may be ableglo videotape these for later use.

Some critics contend these statiorfs offer little of
valUe tothe vocational student, but this is easily
remedied, especially if the station is district-
owned. Vocational educators in the district can
recommend to the station operators particular
presentations, speakers, or films they would like to
broadcast. With a little planning, probing, and per-

, suasion, educational television con. bee very use*
ful tool in the vocational classroom or laboratory.

.4

ClassroOm Procedures

Preplanning and preparation skills,' such as
planning a lesson and a unit, and obtaining appro-
priate student instruttional materials, are essen-
tial to the proceduresdou follow in using vid-
eotape recordings and ducational T V programs
in the classroom. In order for the videotape re-
corder or educational T.V. to IN used effectively, its
use must fit the needs of the lesson, and the pro-
grams should do all or at least most of the follow-
ing

meet the lesson objectives
fit students' needs, interests, and abilities'
provide concrete

et motiOate or arouse terest
develop continuity of thought
clarify meaning and new vocabulary
provide varieA, in learQing
save instructional time
provide experience not as easily obtained by
some other instructional device
be up to date
be presented at a logical point in the lesson
be clear, logical, concise, error free, and at-
tractive

to
the above criteria in mind, your first step is

to pFoduce a videotape, locate an existing vid-
eotape or scheduled closed-circuit T.V. program(
or arrange for a closed-circuit program that fits
into your unit of instruction. Your next step is to
plan the lesson, includirb how the televised or
videotaped preSentation will be used. In present-
ing any type of mediated instruction, you first need
to plan how you will prepare ale clasg for the
presentation.

1, To gain skill in determining the needs and interest of student
may wish to refer tp Module 8-1, Deterroining Needs and Interests of
Students

2
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4C.

Preparing a mental set for the televised presen-
tation is extremely important. That is, students
should know what to expect from, and what they
should look for in, the presentation. They need to
know hotrthe presentation will aid in meeting
lesson objectives and what they will be expected
to know or do as a result of viewing it. Tlits can be
handled by _raising questions, pointing out-key
items to look for, discussing new vocabulary, pas-
sing out study guides, etc.

Your lesson plan also needs to indicate at what
point in the lesson the presentation will be shown
for maximum effectiveness. If you are showing a
videotape, you need to determine if you will (1)
show the entire tape without stopping, (2) sto
still shots to allow extra discussion, (3) re d
segments for extra viewing, or (4) use some corn-
bMation of the previous three items. The way you
handle this will depend on the content of the vid-
eotape, the abilities of your students, and the ob-
jectives of the lesson.

Air

A summarization method needs to be decided
on. Will you summarize or ask students to sum-
marize? Would a panel discussion be an effective
summarization device? Could study guides be
used? How will you evaluate what students have
learned from trfrpresentation? Could exercises
be designed which require students to put the
televised or videotaped information to use? For

example,
you could

4 ° have

uv-

sty-
,x1/4.2r,S"st dents view a

videotapedroan's .

demonstration
and then

practice the
steps with-

out your as-
sistance.

And finally, it
how will you
get student%".
evaluation f
the prese

lion itself

class discussion, as a follow-up activity, or to di-
rect individual viewing.

Once you have completed your planning, you
then need to arrange in advance for all the neces-
SrEirY equipment to be available at the time you will

_ need it. Plan to have the equipment available
enough in advance that you can set it up and try it

out to be sure that the equipment is in good work-
ing order and that you are receiving a clear picture
and sound on the monitor.

You will also need to ling& you room for
maximum viewing effective ss. The television or
monitor should be placed in front of the room. If

the room has windows on one side, the set should
be placed at the front on the window side to avOid-
glare. The set should ideally be mounted on the
wall above the heads of the students and tilted
slightly downward, again to avoid glare. The set
can also be ,placed on a stand approximately five.,,
feet high. if it cannot be tilted to avoid glare, it.can
be fitted with a hood to'reduce screen glare

Students should be seated so each has an un-
obstructed view of the screen, and no student
should be seated farther from the screen in feet
than the size of the screen in inches. For example,
if the T.V. screen is 24", no student sWuld be
farther away from the screen than 24 feerFinally,
for a group
of 25-30
students, a
21- or 23-
inch set
should be
used. If you
are Working
with a set
with a smal-
ler screen,
you will need
to deal with
very small \
groups of `,/ // \\
students or
use more than one set 2

When you reach the point in your lesson in
which the videotaped or televised presentation, is
fobe shown, prepare the students and show the
presentation according to your lesson plans. Un-
less the equipment is in the way, it is best to wait
until after you have completed the lesson (discus-
sion, evaluation, summarization, follow-up, etc.) to
put the equipment away. In this way, the operation
of,the equipment does not interfere with the flow
of the lesson.

Some closed-circuit and educational television
programs are accompaoied by teachers' guides.
Before you use such materials, either with a class
or for individual study purposes, you needlo make
sure that they do, in fact, meet the needs of your
lesson objectives and your students. The written
materials prepared by the television station per-
sonnel, the T.V. teacher, or district personnel can
be of help to you in preparing your own study
guides or worksheets. These can be used to pre-
pare students for the presentation, as a basis for 2 Adapted from Edgar Dale, Audiovisual Methods in Teaching, Third

Edition (Hinsdale. IL The Dryden Press. 1969). pp 385-366
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Before attempting to plan for a televised or videotaped presentation your-("Optional self, you may wish to view the videbtape, "Present Information with T V.,;
Activit for examples of teachers making such presentations

Activity

Optional

16
Activity

111111

Select a student performance objective in your occupational specialty
which could be achieved, at least partially, by the use of a videotaped
and/or televised presentation. (In a real world situation, you start with an
objective thenthen select the most appropriate materials and/or teaching
methodslnlikis practice situation, however, you need to select an objec-
tive which lends itself to using a videotaped and/or teleyised presentation.)

Prepare ales Ian which includes the use of a videotaped
and/or televised presents n. your plan, explain what type of presenta-
tion is needed, how it wi -6e u , and when. Instead of developing a
lessbn plan, you may select a lessOn plan that you have developed previ-
ously, and adapt that plan so that it includes the use of a videotaped and/or
televised presentation. 7

You may wish to have your resource person renew the adequacy of your
plan' He/she could use the Teacher Performance Assessment Form in
Module B-4, Develop a'Lesson Plan, as a guide.

Based on your lesson plan, locate an existing videotaped presentation,
prepare your own videotape, or locate or arrange for a closed-circuit
televised presentation Also, ar nge to have the necessary equipment
available when you make your resentation Having previewed the presen-
tation (if possible), finalize your plans

Before presenting your lesson, you may wish to arrange through ur
resource person to observe a lesson involving the use of a videotap d or
televised presentation which is being presented by a vocational teach in
your service area who is ekpenenced in using such materials.

3u
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Activity

pia' ,

I Optional
Activity

S

In a simulated classroom situation, present yoUr lesson to your resource

person. Your resource person will serve two functions) (1) he/she will
role-play a student to whom you are presenting the lesson, and (2) helehe

will evaluate your performance.

You may wish to present two separate lessons. In one lesson, you could
present information using videotaped material, perhaps a videotape you
have made yourself. In the other lesson, you could present information
using an educational or closed-circuit T.V. program.

Give your resource person the Presentation Checklist. Televised and Vid-
eotaped Materials, pp. 31-32, befdre making your presentation in order to

ensure that he/she knows what to look for in your lesson.

.31
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'PREtENTATON CHECKLIST:
TELEVISED AND VIDEOTAPED MAT RIALS

DOctionsf Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of thb following 'performance components was not accomplished,
partiaUy accomplished, pr-fully accomplished If, because of special cir-
cumstlinces, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execjite, place an X in the NlAbox

I I

Name

Date

RIPSOUrCe POMO!,

Tplitvlsd Materials
The teacher:
1.- arrarrged the physical setting in advance in a way that would ensure

that all students/could both see and hear the presentation clearly CI ID El
>.

.; 2. had equipment and materials assembled in advance El
3. set up equipment accordir)g to manufacturer's recommendations 0 1:1

, : 4. prechecked and prefocused the equipment

a. aided tr1 meeting the objectivels) of the lesson
5. used Prograrhs wilt ich met tJie following criteria

b. content was'interesting and motivating El
content was at students comprehension level

d. content fit the 'needs and irfterests of students El

S

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

e. contertfwasaccurate and up to date JE 1:3

f. technical' quality of the program .;Itas good El
prepared students adequately for the program (e g , raised key
questions, defined terms, etc ) CIJ 1:3

12' presented the program at-a logic$1 pot in the lesson .

, 8. summarized (or had class members summarize) the content of the
program

.10. obtained student feedback on their evaluatiori'of the program

ae.

iv
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Videotaped Materials
Thejoacher:
11, arranged the physic& setting in advance in a way that would ensure

that all students could both see and hear the presentation clearly

12. had equipment and material's assembled in advance .

13. set up equipment and threaded the recorder according to manufac-

turer's recommendations

1 prechecked and profoci,sed the equipment

xv. 0

El .
15 used programs which met the following criteria

a. aided in meeting the oblective(s) of the lesson El

b content was interesting and motivating .
--11

c. -content was at students' comprehension level

d. content fit the needs- and interests of students CI 1=1

e content was accurate and ubto date El

f technical quality of the program was good CI

16 prepared students adequately for the program (e g , raised key El CI D Elquestions, defined terms, etc )

17 presented the program at a logical Int in the lesson

18 paced the presentation according to the needs of the lesson and of
the students (e g , used "rewind" or "still" controls if necessary and
AppropriatO)

19, summarized (or had class members summarize) the content of the Elprogram

El EJ20-. obtained student feedback on students' understanding of the pro-
E]gram

21 obtained student feedback on their evaluation of the program 0,0 CI

1

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive FULL, or N/A responses If any item receives a NO, or

PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine what additional activities
the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s)
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Learning Experience 111

FINAL EXPERIENCE

)n an an Mood school situation ,' present information with videolped and /or
televised materials.

As you plan your lesson(s), decide when a videotaped and/or televised
presentation could be used effectively to aid you in meeting the lesson
objectives. Based on those ciecisionsipresent information with videotaped
and/or televised materials. This will'include

selecting, modifying, pr developing a lessen whibh includes the use of
a videotaped and/or televised presentation.
selecting, oJ)taining, preparing, and previewing the necessary mate-
rials
securing the necessary-equipment
presenting the lesson to the class

NOTE: Your resource person may we'll you to submit your written lesson
plan to him/her for evaluation before you present your lesson. tt may be
helpful for your resource person to use the TPAF from Module 8-4, De-

.velop a Lesson Plan, to guide his/her evaluation. .

Arrange in advahce to have your. resource gown ,observe your. lesson
presentation(s).

Your total competency Will be assessed by your tesoUraperson, using the
Teacher Performance wnent Form, pp. 35-36. t ,

. .
upon the criteria specified in this agent instrument, your

rce person will detemilne whether you are competent in presenting
information vliivideotaped and/or televised materials.,

For a datinthon of actual school situation, see the inside back cover

34
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4

TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials (C-27)

Je

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriatebox under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.
If, because of special Circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box

Name

Date

Resource Person

Televised Materials
The teacher:

1. arranged the physical setting in advante in a way that
would ensure that all students could both see and hear
the presentatioh clearly

2 had equipment and materials assembled in advance

3. set up equipment according to manufacturer's recom-
mepdations

4. prechecked and prefocused the equipment

5. used programs wh i the followirig criteria
a. aided in meeting t obiective(s) of the lesson.

b. content was interesting and motivating

c. content was at students' comprehension level
N

d. content fit the needs and interests of studenti,

e. content was accurate and up to date

f technical quality of the program was good

6. prepaiegl students adequately for the program

7; presented the program at a logical point in the lesson

'8. summarized (or had class members summarize) the con-
tent of the program .

9: obtained student feedback on students' understanding
I of the program

1
<it d

El

El Li 1:1

El El E]
El la El

0,=1
CD

O El El ED Ill
.0 El

GI
1:i El CI

o
1=1OCIEJ 0 a .

10. obtained student feedback on their evaluation of the
program ..
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Videotaped Materials
The teacher
11. arranged the physical setting in advance in a way that

would ensure that all students could both see and hear

the presentation clearly . . . .

12. had equipment and materials-assembled in advance

13. set up equipment and threaded the recorder according
to manufacturer's recommendations

prechecked and prefocused the equipment ...

15 used programs which met the following criteria.
a aided-in meeting the objective(s) of the lesson

b content was interesting and motivating

c content was at students' comprehension level

d content fit the needs and interests of students

e- content was accurate and up to date

f technical quality of the program was good

16 prepared students adequately for the program

17 presented the program at a logical point in the lesson

18 paced the presentation according to the needs of the

lesson and of the students

summarized (or had class members summarize) the

content of the program

20. obtainetd student feedback on students' understanding

of the program

4

DOE DO
a

El Cl
El El

CI
El E] El-

sEl
LJ

El El
El El El
DE On

if: otho pro
EEO DO
ODE DO

LEVEL OF ilERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, GOOD or EXCELLENT responses. If any item

receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine

what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak

area(s).
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ABOUT USING THE CENTER'S PBTE
MODULES

Organization Terminolpgy
Each module is designed to help you gain Competency Actual School Situation . refers to a sitt1atiqn in
in a particular skill area considered important to teach- which you are actually working with, and responsible
ing success A mbdule is made up of a series of learning A for, secondary or post-secondary vocational students in
experiences some providing background info'rmation, a real school. An intern, a student teacher, or an in-
some providing practice experiences, and others corn- service teacher would be functioning in an actual school
bining these two functions Completing these expert- situation. If you do not have access to an actual school
ences should enable you to achieve the terminal objec- situatiop when you are taking the module, you can com
tive in the final learning experience The final experience plete the module up to the final learning experience You
in each module alwayS requires you to demonstrate the would then do the final learning experience later, i e ,
skill in an actual School situation when you are an intern, when you have access to an actual school situation
a student teacher, or an inservice teacher Alternate Activity or Feedback refers to an item or

feedback device which may substitute for requiredProcedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your items which, due to special circumstances, you are un-

able to complete
teacher education progratn You need to take only those
modules covering skills which you do not already pos- Occupational Specialty refers to a specific area of
sess Similarly, you need not complete any learning ex preparation within a vocational service area (e g , the
perience within a module if you already have the skill service area Trade and Industrial Education Includes

qh as automobile me-needed to complete it Therefore, before taking any occupational specialties su
module, you should carefully review (1) the Introduction chanics, welding, and electricity)
(2) tie Objectives listed on p 4, (3) the Overviews pre- Optional Activity or Feedback refers to an item

which is not required, but winch is designed to supple-ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience After comparing your present needs and com- ment and enrich the required items in alearning expen-
petencies with the information you have read. in these ence
sections, you should be ready to make one of the follow- Resource Person refers to the person in charge of
ing decisions your educational program, the pro ssor, instructor,

that you do not have/the competencies indicated, administrator, supervisor, or cooperate rsupervising,
and should complete/the entire module classroom teacher who is guiding you taking this
that you are competent in one or more of the en- module
abling objectives leading to the final learning ex-
perience, and thus can omit that (those) learning
experience(s) -

that you are already competent in this area, and Vocational Service Area refers to a major vocationalready to complete the final learning experience in
field agricultural education, business and office educa-order to "test out
tion, distributive education, hialth occupations educa-that the module is inappropriate to your needs at
tion, home economics education, industrial arts edu-this time
cation, technical education, or trade and industrial edu-

When you are ready to take the final learning experience cation
and have access to an actual school situation, make the You or the Teacher refers to the person who is tak-necessary arrangements with your resource persof mg the moduleyou do not complete the final experience successfiry,--
meet' with yotr resource person and arrange (1) to-re
peat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous Levels of Performance for Final Assessment
sections of the module or other related activities N/A The criterion wait not met because it was notsuggested by your resource person before attempting to applicable to the situation'repeat the final experience

None No attempt was made to meet the criterion,,Options for cycling are also available in each of the although it was -relevent .

, learning experiences preceding the final experience Poor, The teacher is unable to perform this skill or
Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfor- has only very limited ability to perform it
mance required to meet an objective, you and your re- Fair The teacher is unable to orm this skill in an
source person may meet to select activities to help you acceptable manner but has some to perform it
reach competency This could involve (1) completing Good The teacher is able to perform this skill in an
parts of the module previously skipped, (2) repeating effective manner
activities, (3) readiN supplementary resources or com- Excellent The teacher is able to petfor this skill in a
pirating additional ctivities suggested by the resource very effective manner
person, (4) designing your own learning experience, or
(5) compleis'g some other activity suggested by you or
your resource person

Student refers to the person whots enrolled and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post-secondary
educational institution
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Titles of The Center's
Pertormance7Based Teacher Education Modules

A-1
'A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5

A-8
A-9
A-10
A-11

Prepare for a Community Survey
Cos act a Community Survey
Report the Findings of a Community Survey
Organize an Occupational Advisory'Conavttee
Maintain an Occupational Advisory Corffiflittee
Develop Program Goals and Objectives
Conduct an Occupational Analysis
Develop a Course of Study,
Develop Long-Range Pr Ogram Plans
Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study
Evaluate Your Vocational Program

Category II: Instruct tonal Planning
B-1 Determine Needs and Interests_of Students.
B-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives
B-3 Develop a Unit of Instruction
13-4 Develop a Lesson Plan
B-5 Select Student Instructional Materials
B-8 Prepare Tesetp-Made Instructional Materials

Category C: Instructional Execution
C-1
C-2

C-3

C-4
C-5
C-6
C-7
C-8
C-9
C-10
C-11
C-12
C-11
C-14
C-15
C-16.
C-1T
C-18
C-19
C-20
C-21
0-22

C-23
C-24
C-25
C-28
C-27
C-28
C-29

Direct Field Trips
Conduct Group Discussions, Panel Discussions, and

Symposiums
Employ Brainstorming. Buzz Group, and Question Box

Techniques
Direct Students in Instructing Other Students
Employ Simulation Techniques
Guide Student Study
Direct Student Laboratory Expenence
Direct Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
Employ the Project Method
Introduce a Lesson
Summarize a Lesson
Employ Oral Questioning Techniques
Employ Reinforcement Techniques
Provide Instruction for Slower and More Capable Learners
Present an Illustrated Talk --
Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
Demonstrate a Concept or Principle
Individualize Instruction
Employ the Team Teaching Approach
Use Subject Matter Experts to Present Information
Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
Present Information with Models, Reit Objects, and Flannel

Boards
Present Information with Overhead find Opaque Materials
Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
Present Information with Films
Present Information with Audio Recordings
Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials

Employ Programmed Instruction
Present Information with the Chalkboard any Flip Chars

Category D: InstruolionSI Evaluation

13-1 Establish Student Performance Cntena
D-2 Meese Student Performance Knowledge
D-3 Assess Student Performance Attitudes
D-4 Assess Student triormance Skills
13-5 Detatmine Student Grades
0-6 Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness

Category E: Instructional Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for improvement of Your Vocational Facilities

E-4 Maintain a Filing System

E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students
E-7 o,Asaist Students in Developing Self-Discipline
E-8 Onganlze the Vocational Laboratory
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory

Category F: Guidance
F-1 Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Collectionirianiques
F-2 Gather Studest Data Through Personal Contacts
F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs
F-4 Provide Information on Educational and Career Oppetternities

P-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Further Education

Category 0: School-Community Relations
G-1 Develop a School-Community Relations Plan for Your4cational

Program
JG-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program

G-3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program

G-4 Prepare Displays to Prqrnote Your Vocational Program
G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning You r 'Vocational

Program
G-6 Arrange fox Television and RadioPresentatio ingYour

Vocational Program
G-7 Conduct an Open House
G-8 Work with Members of the Community
G-9 Work with State_and Local Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category-H: Student Vocational Organisation
11-1 Develop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Student Vocational

Organizations
14-2 Establish a Student Vdtational Organization
1.4-3 ,Prepare Student Vocational Organization Members for

Leadership Rotes
11-4 Assist Student Vocational Organization Members in Developing

and Financing a Yearly Program of Activities
14-5 Supervise Activities of the Student Vocational Organization
14-6 Guide Participation in Student Vocational OrganiziOlon Contests

Category I: Professional Role and Development
1-1 Keep Up-to-Date Professionally
1-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession
1-3 bevelop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education
1-4 Serve the School and Community
1-5 Obtain a Suitable Teac,hing Position
1-6 Provide` Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teachers
1-7 Min the Student Teaching Experience
1-8 Supervise Student Teachers

Category J: Coordination of Cooppretive Education
J1 Establish Guidelines for Your COoperative Vocational Program

J-2 Manage the Attendance. Transfers, and Terminations of Co-Op.

Students
J-3 Enroll Students in.Your Co-Op Program
J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your'Co-Op Program

'J -5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job
J-6 Develop the Training Ability of Oh-the-Job Instructors
J-7 Coordinate On-the-Job Instruction
J-8 Evaluate Co-Op Students' On-the-Job Performance
J-9 Prepare for Students' Related Instruction
J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
Student Guide to Using Performance -Based Teacher Education

Materials
Resource Person Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher

Education Matron/4j
Guide to the Implemiitat-ion of Performance-Based Teacher Education

For information regarding availability and prices of these matedals contact

AAV.111
American Association for Vocational Instructional Materials

120 Engirieering Center Athens, Georgia 30802 (404) 542-2586


